
symptoms during exercise may be interpreted as demon
stratingtrueischemia. Nuclear physicians (andradiologists
in general) defend this practice by rightfullypointing out
that a perfusion stress test (or, for example, a chest CT)
includes a consultation with a specialist who should base
the interpretationof the test on all available information.

This situation, however, has a number of implications
that have not been critically examined in cardiologicaland
nuclear medicine literature. First, how frequently are test
readers swayed by clinical informationin interpretingre
suits of perfusion images? Second, do nuclear physicians
and clinicians interpretthe same clinical informationsimi
larly? After all, the referring clinician possesses much more
information about the patient than is usually provided by a
test request form; differences in trainingmay also result in
differences in interpretation.Finally, the same information
is used twiceâ€”firstby the nuclear physician to decide the
result of the test and then by a clinician to decide on
managementgiven the result of the test; what impact does
this have on ultimatedecision making?Similarissues have
been addressed with other imaging techniques (1â€”6),but
there is no informationavailablewith regardto myocardial
perfusion imaging.

With these questions in mind, we have looked at the
performance of nuclear physicians at two academic nuclear
cardiology laboratories. A scan reader was asked to read
and record his impression of the scan without any clinical
data and was then asked to read the same scan given
clinical information available on the test-request form as
well as data from the exercise part of the test. We found
that the additionof clinical informationfrequentlyresulted
in changes in interpretation.Furthermore, in a significant
minority of cases, changes in interpretation were suffi
ciently majorto completely reverse the final interpretation
of the test (i.e., finalreadingwould change from a probable
negative to strongly positive or vice versa). There was no
difference in the impact of clinical/exercise data whether
perfusion scans were performed using planar or SPEC!'
techniques or whether they were interpreted by readers
trained in nuclear medicine or in cardiology. To address
whether nuclear medicine physicians and clinicians used
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yocardial perfusion imaging is frequently used in
patients with suspected coronary artery disease (CAD) in
order to establish a diagnosis, and, to better define prog
nosis and risk-stratify the patient with known coronary
disease. In both circumstances, the requesting clinician
formulates a treatment plan based on prior probabilityof
disease (or ischemia in patients with known CAD) and the
results of the test. A number of variables are taken into
consideration, however, when analyzing results of an ex
ercine stress test. These include exercise durationand the
metabolic level of activity achieved, presence or absence
of symptoms, changes in heart-rate and blood pressure,
arrhythmias and ST-segment changes, in addition to per
fusion imaging results. Indeed, all these parameters are
included in the diagnostic report sent to the referringcmi
cian in most nuclear medicine laboratories.

To the clinician, all parameters of the test ultimately
contribute to the final interpretation of the result. Thus, a
test demonstratinga moderatelyreversibledefect in a small
portionof the inferiorwall at high level of exercise is likely
to be interpreted and acted upon differently than a test
demonstratingcompletely reversible ischemia of the entire
anteriorwall occurring early in exercise and accompanied
by a fall in blood pressure. What is frequentlymissing from
this picture, however, in acknowledgment of the fact that
the same parametersclinicians use to assess results of the
study in order to decide the next step in patient manage
ment are often used by nuclear physicians (nuclear medi
cine trained as well as nuclear cardiologists) to interpret
perfusion images. Thus, an anterior wall defect in a young
woman with atypical chest pain who has exercised for 15
min may well be attributedto tissue attenuation,whereas
the same defect in a middle-aged man with early anginal
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clinical information similarly, we compared the use of such
data by the two groups. Overall, there was reasonable
agreementbetween the two assessments. However, agree
ment was better when tests were ordered in patients with
suspected coronary disease (diagnostic evaluation) than in
patients with known coronary disease (prognostic evalua
tion). Thus, while nuclearphysicians' interpretationof the
signs and symptoms of suspected coronary disease were
similar to that of clinicians, the two groups differed sub
stantially in evaluating the clinical data in patients with
known disease. It therefore appears that clinical informa
tion can significantly and frequently affect perception and
interpretationof perfusion images, and nuclearphysicians'
analyses of clinical data may differfrom that of clinicians.

A numberof importantquestions remain:

1. Do these changes in interpretationimprove or impair
patient outcome?

2. Which interpretation of the scan is more accurate?
Does quantitative analysis of scans make interpreta
tion more objective and thus less prone to change
when a reader is presented with clinical data?

3. Should the scan readers incorporate all available chin
ical information in their report?

4. Should a quantitative analysis without interpretation
be provided to the referring physician, or should
some intermediateformofinterpretationandcommu
nication to the clinician be used?

Answering these important questions should be the subject
of furtherresearch. Until such data are available, we be
lieve that, at the very least, referringclinicians should be
made aware that the test results they receive were arrived
at with the knowledge of clinical data and the exercise part
of the study, and that theiruse of the same data in arriving
at a clinical plan of management does not constitute an
independent use of these data.
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